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COMO SECONDARY COLLEGE AND CURTIN PRIMARY SCHOOL — CO-LOCATION 

Petition 
MR J.E. McGRATH (South Perth) [3.20 pm]: I table a petition that I believe is acceptable under standing 
orders. It states — 

To the Honourable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of the Parliament of Western 
Australia in Parliament assembled. 

We the undersigned, residents of Karawara, Como and Manning request that Mr John McGrath MLA, 
Member for South Perth, place this petition before: 

• the Honourable Elizabeth Constable MLA, Minister of Education, expressing our strong 
opposition to the present Master Planning by the Department of Education for the proposed co-
location of Como Secondary College and Curtin Primary School, that currently involves the 
linking of Murray Street and Henley Street in Como with Jackson Road in Karawara; We have 
no objection to the initiative of the co-location of the schools, but believe that the benefits this 
may bring to the school communities; should not be to the detriment of another large section of 
the community. Further, we request that he also places this petition before: 

• the Honourable John Day MLA, Minister for Planning, expressing our opposition to any future 
planning along these roads that would create a high density, high traffic volume Urban 
Corridor; and before; 

• the Honourable Troy Buswell MLA, Minister for Transport, expressing our strong opposition 
to any ‘bus only’ link from Henley Street to Jackson Road, that is being proposed by his 
department. 

Now we ask the Legislative Assembly 

that before any decision is made by Minister Constable to accept the current master plans for the co-
location of the two Schools, and seek a Budget Allocation in the May 2011 State Budget; that 
consideration be given to alternative planning which will not require these roads be joined. We 
believe an inner ring road will achieve any requirements necessary for internal circulation; a normal 
feature seen at other large Tertiary and Secondary Institutions, avoiding the loss of the present 
Green/Pedestrian Corridor. 

This petition is signed by 989 signatories. 

Ruling by Speaker 
THE SPEAKER (Mr G.A. Woodhams): I do not know whether there are any further petitions. Member for 
South Perth, in this instance I am going to give you permission to table that petition, but I make the observation 
to all members in this place that it requests certain things from other members of the Assembly. It does not 
necessarily conform entirely to the requirements of a petition in this place. I am simply reminding people that if 
they want to put in a petition, they will make it easier on themselves by speaking to one of the Clerks and getting 
that documentation. Member for South Perth, yes, petition tabled. 

[See petition 373.] 
 


